FREE PUBLIC POLICY FORUM

Transportation in Northeast Ohio: Where’s the equity?

WHEN: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 7-8:30 pm
COST: Free & Open to the Public
WHERE: Urban Community School
        4909 Lorain Avenue, Cleveland, OH 441029

MODERATOR: Ginger Christ
            Reporter, The Plain Dealer

PANELISTS: Derek Bauman
           Vice Chairman, All Aboard Ohio
Grace Gallucci
Executive Director, Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency (NOACA)
Akshai Singh
Member, Clevelanders for Public Transit
Hunter Morrison
Senior Fellow, Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs

This panel will discuss the role transportation plays in creating more equitable communities. It will tackle how to offer affordable public transit and design infrastructure to meet the needs of residents throughout the region and examine the funding challenges in doing so.

Co-sponsored by the Urban Community School, Case Western Reserve University Siegal Lifelong Learning Program, League of Women Voters of Greater Cleveland, Cleveland.com, plus Lakewood, Heights, and Cuyahoga County Library Systems

Corporate sponsor: First Interstate Properties, Ltd.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: teachingcleveland@earthlink.net